The gap between modelling and real performance has been identified as a major constraint for design optimisation [1] and the inaccuracy of NBTI models contributes to it. When developing a NBTI model, short-term accelerated tests are usually used to extract model parameters and it is a common practice to 'qualify' a model by showing it fits well with test data. The models 'qualified' in this way, such as the reaction-diffusion (R-D) framework [2], cannot predict the long-term NBTI under low use-bias for both SiON and HKMG processes (Figs.1a&b) (Fig.2) , needed for dynamic voltage scaling power management [6]. The model needs only three fitting parameters. We emphasize that the A-G model is extracted from the accelerated short DC tests and the test data at low biases in lower panels of Fig.1c&d were not used for fitting.
Cyclic positive charges (CPC):
CPC is the same for DC and AC initially (<50sec, Fig.9a ), but CPC_DC saturates at a higher level eventually. To understand this, CPC_DC was neutralized and recharged ( Fig.9b) . CPC can be filled to saturation much faster in the recharging compared with 1 st DC stress, confirming they are generated defects. Moreover, these generated CPC clearly has two components: i) fastcharging CPC (fCPC) recharged fully within 1µs, and ii) slow-charging CPC (sCPC) only starts recharging after 5ms and reach saturation after 10s. Their different dependence on stress Vg in Fig.10a supports that they are different defects. For DC NBTI, sCPC charging is modelled by the kinetics in Fig.9b . For AC NBTI, sCPC contributes little to charging (Fig.9a) as total CPC_AC=fCPC, because discharging is far more efficient than charging (Fig.10b V.S. Fig.9b ). There is no need to model sCPC for AC NBTI, therefore. In contrast, charging fCPC is far more efficient than discharging (Fig.9b V.S. Fig.10c ) and contributes to AC NBTI. Similar to AHTs, fCPC is modelled by the saturation level in Fig.10a and the discharging kinetics in Fig.10c .
Aging Prediction: Four Vg-accelerated short (1ks) DC stresses ( Fig.1c) were carried out to extract the A-G model (Table I) , giving 3 fitted parameters in Table II . The model can successfully predict both DC and AC NBTI under use-Vg_ov (Figs.1c&d) , delivering the original mission of NBTI modelling. The NBTI under variable operation Vg_ov is also successfully predicted (Fig.2) . Moreover, the A-G model predicts the frequency (Freq) and duty-factor (DF) dependence under operation condition well (Figs.11a&b) . The contributions of different defects are also shown in Figs.11a&b. AHT is mainly responsible for the Freq-and DF-dependence of ΔVth_EoS. A higher Freq or smaller DF reduces the charge time at 'End-of-Stress' and in turn fills less AHTs (Fig.7sa&b) . At 'End-of-Recovery', however, AHTs≈0 for all frequencies due to efficient discharging (Fig.7b) , resulting in the well-known frequency-independence of NBTI [7] . Over 1MHz, AHT≈0 and ΔVth_EoS=ΔVth_EoR. Both ANPC and fCPC are frequency independent.
Process independence: The A-G model was applied to two other processes to prove it is not process specific. The measured Freq-and DFcharacteristics under low Vg_ov agree well again (Figs.12a-d) with the predicted ones using A-G model extracted from the short DC stresses at high biases, in Table II. An analysis of the success: To understand why A-G model can predict and early models [2] cannot, it is realized that the charging or generation of some defects will saturate with time during aging, like AHTs (Fig.6c) and CPCs (Figs.9b) . However, ANPC does not saturate (Fig.5) and thus controls the long term aging. The A-G model's success comes from its accurate separation of ANPC from the rest of defects, enabling the reliable prediction from accelerated Vg to use Vg_ov. Only one non-saturating aging kinetic is needed: a power law with Vg-and time-independent exponents for ANPC (Fig.5) . The R-D framework [2] has to use two separate non-saturating kinetics with more fitting parameters, because the real non-saturating component was not properly separated out. The contamination of non-saturating defects by the saturated ones results in erroneous power exponents and prediction.
Conclusions: For the first time, we demonstrate that A-G model extracted from short Vg-accelerated stresses can predict both long term DC and AC NBTI under low and dynamic operation Vg. This is achieved by successfully separating non-saturating defects from the saturating ones, allowing reliable extraction of power exponents needed for long term prediction. Unlike R-D model, A-G model does not require solving differential equations for AC NBTI. This saves computation time significantly, especially for high-frequency that needs small time-step, and makes it readily implementable in SPICE-like simulators.
Fig.3
Defects separation based on their energy location. As-grown hole traps (AHT) are below E(VgGD) and the generated defects (GD) are above E(VgGD). GD is further separated into CPC between E(VgGD) and E(Vg=0V) and ANPC above E(Vg=0). For unipolar AC, ANPC never discharges. The energy location of each defect is illustrated in the inset. The SAME four Vg-accelerated short DC stresses were used to extract model parameters for both R-D and A-G models (HKMG: a&c; SiON: b&d). The accelerated data can be fitted well by both models (the upper panels of a-d). The extracted R-D model, however, cannot predict the ∆Vth under low use-Vg_ov, as shown by the difference between symbols and lines in the lower panels of a&b). In contrast, the extracted A-G model predicts well not only for DC, but also for AC, NBTI under the SAME low use-Vg_ov (the lower panels of c&d). The test data in the lower panels of a-d were not used for fitting. (b)
The maganitude and charging/discharging kinetics of AHT, fCPC, sCPC is extracted directly from experiments ( Fig.6 -Fig.10 ).
Table I. Components and Equation used for A-G model
Only ANPC is modeled by fitting 
